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Topic: Developmental Disabilities

Subject: CME 300%/PMDDT Monthly Data

Applies to (check all that apply):

- All DHS employees
- Area Agencies on Aging: {Select type}
- Aging and People with Disabilities
- Self Sufficiency Programs
- County DD program managers
- ODDS Children’s Residential Services
- Child Welfare Programs
- County Mental Health Directors
- Health Services
- Office of Developmental Disabilities Services (ODDS)
- ODDS Children’s Intensive In Home Services
- Stabilization and Crisis Unit (SACU)
- Other (please specify):

Message:

As OSIPM cases for individuals with I/DD are converted into the ONE system, data which is used to determine those individuals on the monthly 300% and PMDDT data will no longer be available for accurate reporting. The July 2020 data sent to CMEs on 7/9/20 will be the last monthly data distributed until the data becomes available for internal reporting at some point in the future.

If you have any questions about this information, contact:

Contact(s): Kim Bienkowski
Phone: 503.884.5935  Fax:
Email: kim.m.bienkowski@dhsoha.state.or.us